Subrepeats result from regional DNA sequence conservation in tandem repeats in Chironomus telomeres.
Repeat units, widespread in eukaryotic genomes, are often partially or entirely built up of subrepeats. Homogenization between whole repeat units arranged in tandem usually can best be understood as a result of unequal crossing over. Such a mechanism is less plausible for maintaining similarities between subrepeats within a repeat unit when present in a regular array. In Chironomus telomeres, large blocks of tandemly repeated approximately 350 base-pair units contain two or three pairs of subrepeats with high mutual identities, embedded in linker DNA, non-repetitive within the repeat unit. Measurements of evolutionary base changes in two closely related species, Chironomus tentans and Chironomus pallidivittatus, permit us to conclude that the subrepeat arrangement is best explained as a consequence of regional sequence conservation after an earlier duplication of an ancestral half-unit.